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Abstract The spread of invasive species is a complex

ecological process that is affected by both the biology of the

species and the spatial structure of a landscape. The rice

water weevil (Lissorhoptrus oryzophilus Kuschel), a noto-

rious crop pest found in many parts of the world, is one of the

most devastating invasive species in China, and has caused

enormous economic losses and ecological damage. Little is

known, however, as to how habitat and landscape features

affect the spatial spread of this pest. Thus, the main goal of

this study was to investigate the relationship between the

observed spread pattern of L. oryzophilus and landscape

structural factors in Zhejiang Province, China between 1993

and 2001. We quantified the invasive spread of the weevil in

terms of both the proportion of infected area and spread

distance each year as well as landscape structure and con-

nectivity of rice paddies with landscape metrics. Our results

showed that the spread of L. oryzophilus took place pri-

marily in the southwest-northeast direction along coastal

areas at a speed of about 36 km per year. The composition

and spatial arrangement of landscape elements were key

determinants of this unique spread pattern. In particular, the

connectivity of early rice paddies was crucial for the inva-

sive spread while other factors such as meteorological and

geographical conditions may also have been relevant. To

control the spread of the pest, we propose four management

measures: (1) to implement a landscape-level planning

scheme of cropping systems to minimize habitat area and

connectivity for the pest, (2) to reduce the source popula-

tions at a local scale using integrated control methods, (3) to

monitor and report invasive spread in a timely manner, and

(4) to strengthen the quarantine system. To be most effec-

tive, all four management measures need to be implemented

together through an integrated, multi-scaled approach.
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Introduction

Numerous studies have shown that the composition and

spatial arrangement of landscape elements can significantly

influence ecological processes (Turner 1989; Wu and

Hobbs 2002).One such example is the interaction between

the spatial structure of habitat patches and the dispersal of

invasive species in heterogeneous landscapes (With 2002;

Maheu-Giroux and Blois 2007; Nesslage and others 2007).

The spread and distribution of invasive species are often

affected directly by the habitat suitability and spatial con-

figuration of landscape patches (Clifford and others 2002;
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Zhu and others 2007; Sebert-Cuvillier and others 2008;

Thiele and others 2008).Suitability of patches for animal

movement usually depends on the availability of food

resources and accessibility for a particular species. Overall,

the connectivity between all suitable patches is a key

determinant of the spread of invasive species across a

landscape (Wiens and others 1997; Haddad 2000; Collinge

2000; Crowl and others 2008).

Thus, it is necessary to quantify landscape pattern—

which includes both the composition and configuration of

landscape elements—in our attempt to understand and

predict the spatial spread of invasive species. Landscape

metrics, a group of synoptic indices that characterize var-

ious aspects of landscape pattern, have widely been used

(McGarigal and others 2002; Wu 2004).Of several dozen

landscape metrics, the total amount, patch size, and con-

nectivity of habitat are frequently found to be important for

explaining ecological dynamics in fragmented landscapes

(Wu 2009).Landscape connectivity has been measured

either structurally or functionally (Brett 2003).Structural

connectivity measures the degree of connectedness in the

physical structure of a landscape, without direct consider-

ation of a particular ecological process (e.g., animal

movement or invasive species spread). Functional con-

nectivity integrates both landscape structural connected-

ness and the dispersal ability of the organisms under

consideration, which is more appropriate for studying

invasive spread or animal movement behavior in general

(Andreassen and others 1996; Pither and Taylor 1998;

Brooker and others 1999; Li and Wu 2004).

The rice water weevil, Lissorhoptrus oryzophilus

Kuschel, is a formidable crop pest in many parts of the

world because of its parthenogenetic behavior and abilities

to spread and adapt to new habitat. The pest originated in

the United States (Zhao and others 1996; Chen and others

2005),and was introduced into Japan in 1976 (Iwata

1976)and then Korea and North Korea in the 1980s (Goh

and Choi 1993).The first reported case of the rice water

weevil in China was from Tangshan, Hebei Province in the

northern part of the country in 1988 (Chen and others

2005).Since then the pest spread quickly across a dozen

provinces of China at a speed of 1–30 km/yr, and infected

more than 400,000 ha of crop fields by the late 1990s

(Shang and Zhai 1997; Chen and others 2005).As one of

the most devastating invasive species in China, L. oryzo-

philus has caused enormous economic losses and ecologi-

cal damages (Wei 1997; Guo 1996; Shang and others 2003;

Chen and others 2005).

Although several studies have investigated the spatial

distribution of the pest on broad scales across the country

and specific control mechanisms at local scales (e.g., Shang

and Zhai 1997; Shang and others 2003; Chen and others

2005), it is poorly understood how habitat and landscape

features affect the spread of this invasive beetle on multiple

spatial scales. The main objectives of this study, therefore,

were to quantify the spread pattern of L. oryzophilus in

Zhejiang Province in southern China between 1993 and

2001, and explore landscape structural factors responsible

for the observed spread pattern. A better understanding of

the spread mechanisms in relation to landscape pattern is

certainly necessary to improve management practices to

prevent and control the invasion of the rice water weevil.

Methods

Study Area

The study area is Zhejiang Province, located in the

southeast of China (Fig. 1a, b),which has a typical sub-

tropical monsoon climate with an average annual temper-

ature of 17�C and an average annual precipitation of

1319.7 mm. The rainy season typically lasts from early

Invaded sites

The boundary of
the study area

0 50

Km

People's
Republic of China

Zhejiang
Province

a b

c

Fig. 1 Location map of the study area in Zhejiang Province, China

(a and b) and the distribution of invaded sites from 1993 to 2001 (c)
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June to early July. The western and southern parts of this

area are dominated by mountains and hills, whereas areas

near the coastline are lowland plains mostly cultivated with

rice paddies. The occurrence of the rice water weevil in

Zhejiang Province was first spotted by a farmer in Yuhuan

County in 1993. Field surveys later revealed that infesta-

tions were present in 31 villages and towns in that county

in 1993. The pest invaded 23 counties (including 182

villages and towns) from 1993 to 2001 (Fig. 1c).

Data Collection

The symptoms of infected crops and spatial distribution of

the rice water weevil were surveyed by trained local

experts each year between 1993 and 2001 (Chinese

National Agricultural Technical Extension Service Center

1998).The survey records include the number of villages

and towns invaded by the pest, as well as the specific

locations of invaded areas of the early- and late-planted

rice paddies (double cropping in the same year) in each

village and town. Here, the early-planted rice (thereafter

termed ‘‘the early rice’’) refers to the rice that is planted in

the first cropping season each year. The early rice matures

earlier because its growth period is shorter. The rice water

weevil has two generations in a single year in the study

area, but only the larvae of the first generation infest the

early rice (Lin and Zhao 1998; Zhai and others 1997).Thus,

this study focuses on the data of early rice (Fig. 1c). In

addition, we also acquired spatial data on administrative

boundaries, roads, elevation (Digital Elevation Model-

based maps), and distribution of rice fields in Zhejiang

Province. All spatial data were represented as maps at the

scale of 1:500,000. The spatial distribution of early-

rice paddies was rasterized at the spatial resolution of

100 9 100 m using ArcGIS 9.2 for the purpose of com-

puting landscape metrics.

Spatial Analysis

We quantified the spread of the rice water weevil in terms

of both the proportion of invaded area and spread distance

each year. The proportion of invaded area was computed as

the ratio of the invaded area to the total area of the early-

rice paddies each year. To calculate the spread distance

each year, we first determined the primary directions of the

spread of the invasive insect since 1993 using linear

regression based on the values of x and y coordinates for all

invaded locations (villages and towns and thereafter termed

‘‘invaded sites’’). The regression line indicated two primary

spread directions: northeastward and southwestward

(Fig. 2b). A third direction (northwestward) was repre-

sented by the line perpendicular to the regression line. This

method was based on our empirical observation that the

spread pattern since 1993 were primarily in these three

directions (Fig. 2a, b). The spread distance each year was

then computed along each direction as the distance

between the furthermost invaded sites in two consecutive

years in that direction. Regression and correlation analysis

were conducted using SPSS 13.

The boundary of
the study area

1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998

1999 2000 2001
Km0 200

Invaded sites
during 9-year
period

b

The direction
perpendicular
to the regression
line

Regression
line

a

Invaded sites

Fig. 2 Time series of spread pattern of L. oryzophilus in early rice fields in Zhejiang Province from 1993 to 2001 (a). The inset illustrates the

primary directions of the invasive spread during the 9-year period (b)
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To quantify landscape structure and connectivity of rice

paddies from the coast to inland areas, we selected six east–

west transects following the method outlined in Luck and

Wu (2002).Each transect was 20 9 120 km and the distance

between two adjacent transects was 20 km apart (Fig. 3).We

computed the following three landscape metrics along each

transect as per McGarigal and others (2002):

(1) Percentage of Landscape (PLAND), which is the

areal percentage of a patch type relative to the entire

landscape. It was calculated as:

PLANDi ¼

Pn

j¼1

aij

A
100ð Þ;

where aij (m2) is the area of the jth patch of type i, n is the

number of patches of type i, and A (m2) is the landscape

area.

(2) Mean patch size (MPS), which is the average area of

all patches of a certain type in a landscape, calculated

as:

MPS ¼ Ai

ni
;

where Ai (m2) is the total area of patch type i, and ni is the

number of patches of type i in the landscape.

(3) Connectance (CONNECT), which is the number of

functional joinings among all patches of a patch type

of interest for a given threshold distance value

divided by the total number of possible joinings

among all patches of the corresponding patch type,

multiplied by 100 to convert to a percentage. The

formula for calculation is:

CONNECT ¼

Pn

j¼k

cijk

ni ni�1ð Þ
2

2

6
6
4

3

7
7
5 100ð Þ;

where cijk is the joining between patchs j and k (0 =

unjoined, 1 = joined) of the patch type i, ni is the number

of patches of patch type i. We set the threshold distance to

2 km based on the empirically observed flight distance of

L. oryzophilus.

The patch type used in computing the above three

landscape metrics refers specifically to the patches of early-

rice paddies. To address the potential problem of scale

effects (Luck and Wu 2002; Wu 2004),we computed these

landscape metrics at two grid cell sizes: 20 9 20 km (i.e.,

dividing each transect into six 20 9 20 km grid cells) and

10 9 10 km (i.e., dividing each transect into twenty-four

10 9 10 grid cells) (Fig. 3). In the calculation of CON-

NECT, we set the threshold distance to 2 km which cor-

responded to the dispersal distance of L. oryzophilus (Zhai

and others 1997).Landscape pattern analysis was con-

ducted using ArcGIS 9.2 and Fragstats 3.3 (McGarigal and

others 2002).

20 x 20 km Grids

Rice planting areas

Early rice distribution
of Zhejiang province
in 1999

10 x 10 km Grids

km0 75

a

a

a

Fig. 3 Illustration of the six

transects along the coast-to-

inland direction for computing

landscape metrics. The dark

areas are early rice paddies in

1999, and areas labeled as ‘‘a’’

represent single-season rice

cropping fields. The serial

number of grid cells (1 through

6) increases from costal to

inland areas
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Results

Spatial Pattern of the Rice Water Weevil Invasion

The spread of L. oryzophilus population took place primarily

along the coastal areas between 1993 and 2001 (Fig. 2;

Table 1). During this period of time, the invasive species

spread 90.68 km southwestward, 202.9 km northeastward,

and 57.21 km northwestward (Fig. 2a; Table 2).The total

spread distance along the southwest-northeast axis was

293.58 km, which was much greater than that in the inland

direction. The number of villages and towns invaded

increased from 31 to 172, and the total area invaded

increased from 117 km2 in 1993–406.4 km2 in 1998 and

then decreased to 234 km2 in 2001. The ratio of the invaded

area to the total area of early rice, however, continued to

increase throughout the 9-year period because the decrease

in the invaded area corresponded to a faster decline in the

area of early rice between 1998 and 2001 (Table 1). Our

correlation analysis also indicated that the invaded area was

correlated with the early rice area (r = 0.54, one-tailed

probability = 0.066).

Landscape and Habitat Structural Patterns

As mentioned in the Methods section, we quantified land-

scape and habitat patterns at two different sizes of grid cells

(i.e., the windows selected for calculating pattern indices as

indicated in Fig. 3). At the 20 9 20 km window size, the

average value of PLAND (the ratio of the early rice area to

the total landscape area) for the six transects was 5.6%,

indicating that the areal percentage of early rice was low in

the landscape. For each transect, PLAND tended to

decrease in the inland direction as the distance away from

the coast increased although fluctuations did exist (Figs. 3,

4a).Each transect had at least one grid cell with a rather low

value of PLAND. The values of MPS for the six transects

exhibited a roughly similar pattern to that of PLAND

(Fig. 4b).

Also at the 20 9 20 km window size, the average value

of CONNECT for the six transects was 5.5%, and 91.7% of

the grid cells had values smaller than 10%. These results

indicated a low degree of overall connectivity among rice

paddies in the landscape. For most of the six transects,

CONNECT tended to decline toward the inland direction

and reached zero at least once at a certain distance

(Fig. 4c). Because each grid cell had a side length of

20 km, this means that there were unconnected spaces of at

least 20 km in each of the 5 transects (except for transect

5), which are much greater than the flight distance of 2 km

for L. oryzophilus. The connectivity of transects 2 and 6

decreased first and then increased toward the inland end of

the grids (Fig. 4c).

At the 10 9 10 km window size, the three landscape

metrics exhibited similar patterns along the transects to

those at the 20 9 20 km window size, but with considerably

greater variations (Fig. 4d–f). Reducing the window size

resulted in much greater changes in the values of CON-

NECT than those of PLAND and MPS along the transects.

These results at the two window sizes together, however,

seemed to confirm two findings: PLAND and MPS tended to

decrease toward the inland area, and CONNECT fluctuated

more than PLAND and MPS, reaching the value of zero at

certain distances. In particular, the number of grid cells with

zero connectivity increased considerably at the smaller

window size.

Table 1 Changes in the area of early rice, the area of late rice, and

the area invaded by the rice water weevil from 1993 to 2001 in

Zhejiang Province

Year Area of early

rice (km2)

Area of late

rice (km2)

Invaded

area (km2)

Area

ratio

N

1993 791.8 891.7 117.0 0.15 31

1994 846.0 953.7 135.0 0.16 49

1995 922.3 1059.1 163.2 0.18 75

1996 978.3 1172.9 248.1 0.25 105

1997 1205.2 1296.5 243.2 0.20 109

1998 1173.3 1255.1 406.4 0.35 153

1999 1150.0 1311.6 384.3 0.33 168

2000 917.4 1220.4 336.6 0.37 172

2001 516.5 810.5 234.0 0.45 132

N denotes the number of villages and towns invaded, and Area ratio

refers to the ratio of the invaded area to the total area of early rice

fields

Table 2 Spread distance of L. oryzophilus in three primary directions

from 1994 to 2001 within Zhejiang Province

Year Spread distance

southwestward

(km)

Spread distance

northeastward

(km)

Spread distance

northwestward

(km)

1994 90.68 10.32 0

1995 0 22.68 2.98

1996 0 22.08 13.68

1997 0 28.76 0

1998 0 60.26 6.86

1999 0 58.80 33.69

2000 0 0 0

2001 0 -1.65 -12.12

The minus sign denotes a reduction in the invaded area from the

previous year
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Discussion

Spatial Pattern and Determinants of the L. oryzophilus

Spread

Our analysis showed that the rice water weevil rapidly

invaded a broad area of early rice fields in Zhejiang

Province between 1993 and 2001. The directions of the

spread from the localities in 1993 were primarily north-

eastward and southwestward along the coastal areas. The

spread toward the inland areas was quite limited although

there were a large number of early rice paddies further west

of the already invaded areas. This particular spread pattern

requires explanation, and identifying its underlying causes

will help us better understand pest spread dynamics and

thus develop more effective management strategies.

A number of studies have shown that the spread of

invasive species across a heterogeneous landscape is

affected by the spatial pattern of habitat (With 2002;

Maheu-Giroux and Blois 2007; Zhu and others 2007;

Sebert-Cuvillier and others 2008; Thiele and others

2008).In particular, the distance between habitat patches

and the mobility of a species together play a critically role

in spread dynamics. Our study suggests that the composi-

tion and spatial arrangement of types of land covers were

important determinants of the spatial pattern of the rice

water weevil invasion. The most important of all seemed to

be the connectivity of early planted rice paddies.

The dispersal ability of L. oryzophilus is quite limited,

and its longest migratory flight is known to be less than

2 km in this region (Zhai and others 1997).Also, the pest

only attempts to fly under calm weather conditions (mostly
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Fig. 4 Changes in landscape metrics—PLAND, MPS and CONNECT—from coastal to inland areas. Although only data in 1999 were available,

the spatial distribution of the early rice fields remained similar throughout the study period
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after sunset) (Zhai and others 1999).Moreover, mountains

and hills widely present in the study area are barriers to the

long-distance migration of the pest. Although a small

number of L. oryzophilus fly a few tens of meters high, they

usually cannot disperse far from local habitats even with

strong winds (Zhai and others 1997, 1999).Thus, a high

degree of habitat connectivity is necessary for the pest to

spread over broad areas. We used three landscape indices

(PLAND, MPS, and CONNECT) to quantify the amount,

size, and connectivity of habitat patches for the rice water

weevil. Although they are correlated to each other (in other

words, higher PLAND results in higher MPS and greater

CONNECT), the three indices each provide additional

information on the habitat pattern, and landscapes. For

example, similar PLAND and MPS may have quite dif-

ferent values of CONNECT due to differences in spatial

arrangement of habitat patches (Wu and others 2002; Wu

2004).All three indices indicated that the habitat connec-

tivity for the pest decreased from costal to inland areas. For

a migratory insect like L. oryzophilus, inter-patch distance

is less of an obstacle as long as it is within its maximum

flight distance. However, our transect analysis showed that

non-habitat gaps existed whose sizes were much larger

than the maximum dispersal distance of the pest. Thus, the

overall low level of habitat connectivity and the existence

of large non-habitat gaps probably make it exceedingly

difficult, if not impossible, for the rice water weevil to

travel long-distance toward the inland areas.

A few other factors may also have played a role in

influencing the spatial pattern of the pest invasion. Forests

(specifically understory herbaceous and litter) and grasses

on the mountains close to the rice paddies are the main

aestivation and overwintering habitat of L. oryzophilus in

the study area (Yu 2000; Gu and others 2002; Lin and

Zhao 1998).The insect usually has two migration periods

between early-rice paddies and overwintering habitat each

year. During April and May, the adults that have survived

the past winter migrate from overwintering habitat to the

early-rice paddies (Gu and others 2002),and from June to

July most of the first generation adults migrate from the

early-rice paddies to mountains for aestivation, and then

directly enter into the state of overwintering after autumn

(Lin and Zhao 1998; Zhai and others 1997).Therefore, the

forest itself cannot serve as a corridor to promote the long-

distance spread of the invasive insect. In fact, large tracts of

forests on the mountains west of the invaded areas may have

helped impede the spread of L. oryzophilus towards the

inland areas. As they are not suitable habitat for rice water

weevil, little damage has been observed in the forests.

Crop fields other than rice paddies can also disrupt the

connectivity between rice paddies, but their effect was not

likely to be significant simply because of their rather lim-

ited distribution (Zhejiang Provincial Bureau of Forestry

2002).In addition, there were several freeways that ran

through these mountains to connect the coastal and inland

areas (Fig. 5).The population of the L. oryzophilus seemed

to have a tendency to spread along the roads. For example,

some studies found that L. oryzophilus can disperse with

transportation by sticking to the seedling, straw, rice seeds,

rice shell, or parts of vehicle (Cai and others 1997; Zhang

Elevation (m)

500 - 700

<0

0 - 100

100 - 300

300 - 500

>700

Invaded sites

Ordinary roads

Freeways

Early rice distribution
of Zhejiang province
in 1999

0 100 Km

Fig. 5 Topography and major

road network of Zhejiang

Province
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1997).However, our study showed that the spread of the

rice water weevil along road corridors was rather limited in

our study region.

Implications for Management

To control the spread of the invasive species L. oryzophi-

lus, we suggest four management measures based on

our study:

(1) Implement a landscape-level planning scheme of

cropping systems to minimize the area and connectivity of

suitable habitat for the pest. Double-cropping of rice has

been widely practiced in Zhejiang Province. The planting

time for early rice is earlier than both late rice and single

cropping rice. Connected rice fields form corridors that

accelerate the spread of L. oryzophilus, and this pest would

find it difficult to survive and spread in single-cropping rice

fields because of unsuitable habitat and food shortage

surrounding them. Our analysis indicated that the invaded

area was also significantly correlated with the late rice area

of the previous year (r = 0.89, one-tailed probabil-

ity = 0.002), suggesting that late rice fields enable the

insect to live through rice growing seasons and spread

across the landscape. Thus, extending the area of single-

cropping rice fields and isolating early-rice paddies by a

distance at least several times larger than the maximum

flight distance of the pest (i.e., 2 km) may greatly reduce

the probability of invasive spreading.

(2) Control the damage within the invaded areas through

biological, physical and chemical methods as appropriate,

and to reduce the source populations of the insects. It is

essential to use integrated methods of prevention and

control to eliminate local source populations and contain

their spread into the unaffected neighboring locations.

These local-scale measures, however, would not be effec-

tive without proper planning at the landscape scale.

(3) Monitor the temporal change and spatial pattern of

the pest spread seasonally and provide early warning

forecast. Continuous monitoring and timely reporting by

local agricultural stations are critically important for

effective actions against the rapid spread of the pest pop-

ulation. It is particularly crucial to pay special attention to

those areas within and near infected locations and along

transportation corridors.

(4) Strengthen the quarantine system which is an

effective way to cut off the source and spread routes. With

the development of international trade and transportation

systems, there are increasing opportunities for the invasive

species to spread, making it more difficult to control. A

comprehensive and rigorously maintained quarantine sys-

tem is still one of the most effective approaches to pre-

venting pest spread over broad scales, especially with

contaminated vehicles and goods from invasive areas.

None of the above measures alone would eliminate or

sustainably restrain the population of the rice water weevil

in the study region. To successfully contain the spread of

the pest population, all four management approaches need

to be implemented together in an integrated way. Our

study, as a specific case, demonstrates a general need for a

multi-scaled and multi-dimensional approach that is

essential for controlling the spread of invasive species and

infectious diseases in many parts of the world (Lu and

others 2007; Crowl and others 2008).
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